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If you’re reading this, it means 
you’ve chosen to fundraise with us. 
That means you’re part of this 
dynamic industry. While often 
thrilling and rewarding, it can 
sometimes take a toll on its people. 
We get it. The nabs team have all 
worked in the industry too, that’s 
why we see value in continuing to 
strengthen the people that make it 
what it is. We put peoplefirst. And 
you’ve chosen to do so too! As the 
only charity of its kind designed to 
support the development, health 

and well-being of people in the 
media, marketing and 
communications industry in 
Canada, we greatly appreciate 
your support. 

Why nabs?

After more than 35 years, nabs has 
touched more than 50,000 people. 
It is highly likely that someone in 
your organization has used nabs 
services, is using nabs services, 
knows someone that has used or 
will be using nabs services in the 
future. 

Make            your Charity of Choice

Key Facts

• In 2018, nabs impacted over 3000 

people and their families.

• Since nabs’ inception in 1983, 

nabs has assisted nearly 50,000 

individuals and re-invested over 

$8 million in direct financial 

support when people from our 

industry faced financial 

challenges due to critical illness & 

prolonged unemployment. 

• nabs programs and services are 

100% funded thanks to generous 

donations from corporations and 

individuals and the incredible 

support of the nabs media sale. 



Nominate your peoplefirst nabs Champion to: 

❑ Build your nabs month team

❑ Assign tasks and responsibilities 

❑ Set an internal fundraising goal for your company

❑ Take photo’s of your activities, post on social and tag nabs

❑ Most of all, have some fun with your team knowing all the money raised for 

nabs helps put peoplefirst

Getting Started
To get the best results from your fundraising efforts, start by 

creating YOUR nabs team

Watch our intro video! 
CLICK PLAY 

https://youtu.be/h6Sg3M6Syls
https://youtu.be/h6Sg3M6Syls


peoplefirst Workplace 

Fundraising Ideas

Foodies 
Everyone loves to come together for some delicious food in the name of a good cause! 

Catered Lunch: Bring in a team favourite and ask for donations. 

Bake Sale: Bring in food or ask your volunteers to donate some yummy treats. 

Potluck/snack carts around the office are always fun as well!

Friendly Competition
Rally your office to participate in a little friendly internal or external competition. 
Office pools (NHL, Baseball, Soccer, Football), cookoffs, so you think you can 
dance/beatbox/singing battles (i.e. the heads of each department face off), scavenger hunts 
(inside or outside of the office), board/poker/card games, table tennis, beer pong. (could be 
non-alcoholic pong) 

Auction Time
Employees can donate their own skills/talent or time to be auctioned off!

Experience Examples: Senior leaders can donate a dinner with themselves – auction it off and 

the senior leader can outbid the bidders in an effort to avoid hosting a dinner at all!
Colleagues can plan a unique “outing to remember” and auction it off. Host a pot luck 
celebrating  different cultures and foods. 

Skills Examples: Video editing tutorial, photography primer, guitar lessons. 

Talent Examples: Custom jewellery, painting/illustration, sculpting, knitting, quilting, embroidery.

Simply Giving up Time: Dog sitting, coffee runs, lunch runs, dry cleaning drop offs/pick ups, 

grocery shopping, kitchen duty at the office, gardening, mowing the lawn.

Wellness
Having vendors come to the office OR a team outing to a space close by to participate in an 
activity related to health and wellness. (company pays vendor or vendor donates their time)
• Yoga, pilates, spin class, tai chi, meditation Bring in a therapy dog(s) and have people sign up 

for 10 minute visiting sessions. (Employees pay a small fee to participate, fee goes to 
fundraising goal)

OR come up with something new, fun and exciting!! 

Since we’re all about putting people in this industry first, try and think of 
fundraising ideas that are directly related to highlighting your people’s skills 
and talents; giving your people a much needed break from their busy day-to-
day to-do lists. 



Be a participant. Be a volunteer.

Join us at our fundraising events!

Participate in a nabs 

Month Event

May 23rd

nabs ART AUCTION 
Tickets: $50/person **RSVP Required**
Description: A cocktail reception and silent auction with about 

300 professionals attending. The concept for the event focuses on 

industry creatives that create amazing work outside of their 

professional environment that is worthy of celebration. The work 

includes; photography, painting, and sculpting among other 

types. Industry creatives donate a piece of their artwork that is 

auctioned off at the event with all proceeds going to fund 

programs and services that nabs provides.

May 16th

AMBASSADOR SPRING PARTY
Tickets: $50/person **RSVP Required**
Description: The volunteer nabs ambassador team throw their 

spring party to raise funds for nabs and engage the under 40 

community. nabs Ambassadors help us to engage the wider 

workforce, raise awareness and funds to support their colleagues.

With about 300 people attending this event it will be an 

enlightening and fun way to network with others in your field or 

industry. 

April 11th

nabs MONTH KICKOFF SOCIAL
Tickets: FREE **RSVP Required**
Description: An open house networking social event, with 

about 150 participants, co-hosted by our partners at Triangles 

and GenWell, to kick off nabs month activities.

Thanking all the volunteers from the nabs month participant 

companies for supporting nabs and nabs month initiatives. 



Payroll Deduction 
Payroll deductions make it easy to support nabs.

Find out if your company offers the opportunity to

have tax receiptable donations deducted directly

from pay cheques. Payroll deductions make it

easy on the pocket book because donations can

be spread out over the course of a year. Payroll

deductions also make it easier at tax time as

cumulative donation amounts are captured on

the T4 slip provided by your employer, so you will

have one less document to keep in your records.

Matching Programs

Find out if your company has a "matching gift" program.

If they do, they match charitable contributions made by

employees for a particular cause or organization. A

matching gift is an easy way to double your impact for

nabs! If your company doesn’t have a formal matching

gift program, they may still consider making a matching

donation to nabs.

More Ways to Give
It’s easy to double your contribution



A Little Friendly 

Competition

We all know this industry can sometimes get a little competitive. Use that as a
“positive” for reaching your fundraising goals. We’ve created an editable
poster template so you can encourage more donations, all in the name of

“healthy” competition. You can create your own headlines challenging other
agencies or asking different departments to battle it out at your upcoming
events.

EXAMPLES: 

peoplefirst line examples
Donate to yourself. 

Who knows what your future self might need. 

Your agency in opposing agencies examples
I dare you to try beating us FCB. 

Second place looks good on you. 

Internal agency competition examples 
Accounts got nothin’ on Creative. 

I heard through the grapevine Media is in it to win it. 



Please note: One of the following disclaimers 

must appear at the base of each publication:

Proceeds from this campaign support nabs.

Proceeds from this event support nabs.

Always remember to state that your campaign or 

event is in support of nabs, or that you’re a proud

supporter of nabs. Promotional statements may 

be included in things like your company 

newsletter, email signatures, on your website

and on social media.

DID YOU KNOW?

nabs is always  

spelled in lower case.

Promote
Promoting your support

Customizable Poster Template
We’ve created a customizable poster 
template for you to post around your office 
promoting internal fundraising initiatives. 



Get Social
Using Social Media

Facebook
• Be sure to tag @nabscanada in your posts and pictures. (our name 

should pop up as you write, which you should then highlight to have us 

tagged), so we can like your post as well.

• Share your event or campaign on nabs’ Facebook page. Your activity 

will appear in the “Visitor Posts” section of our page for people to see.

• We will keep an eye out for you and like/ share your post(s) to help 

spread your message! 

Twitter
• Be sure to tag our handle @nabs_Canada and use the hashtag 

#peoplefirst to help define yourself as a member of nabs’ community.

• We will keep an eye out for you and retweet to help spread your 

message!

Instagram
• You can share all your event or campaign photos by tagging 

@nabs_Canada in your posts and use the hashtags #peoplefirst and 

#nabshelps to help define yourself as a member of the nabs 

community.

• This content speaks to the incredible impact of your commitment to 

nabs and may be used to serve as inspiration for your business, and 

shared externally to your clients, customers, colleagues, and 

stakeholders.

• We will keep an eye out for you and like/ share your post(s) to help 

spread your message!

LinkedIn
• Be sure to also tag @nabsCanada on all posts and pictures you 

share on LinkedIn as well!

• We will keep an eye out for you and like your post(s) to help spread 

your message!



DONATION CHEQUE 
MAILED TO:

nabs

Attn: Mark Neves

55 St. Clair Ave West,

Suite #130

Toronto, ON M4V 1B7

Be sure to share your celebration and fundraising success.

Consider doing the following:

✓ Take a group photo at your office or event, and share on social media
and/or internal newsletters.

✓ Thank your employees and customers.

✓ Build on your success and set new goals for the next one!

Don’t forget to tag nabs on social media channels.

Now that your event or campaign is complete, it’s time 

to share the news with us!

Share your Success!



Decide to join nabs month

Create your peoplefirst nabs Champion

Build your peoplefirst team of volunteers

Set a stretch fundraising goal

Brainstorm fundraising ideas – refer to the peoplefirst Workplace Fundraising Ideas pages 

Determine how many people you will need to help execute your plan  

Schedule your event(s) or initiative(s)

Send invite to colleagues 

Promote – refer to the Promote and Get Social pages

Let nabs know and register how many employees are at your firm and your fundraising goal

Let nabs know if your company has a “matching gift” program

Assign someone to handle donations

Display and/or distribute nabs posters and fact sheets (ie. office walls and  bulletins, desk, lunch room etc.)

Collect the funds

Celebrate your success with a team photo – refer to the Promote, Get Social and Share your Success pages  

Thank your team

Send donations to nabs by end of June

To Get Started: Checklist

Before your fundraiser:

During your fundraiser:

After your fundraiser:



 

mailto:mneves@nabs.org


nabs Media Sale
OUR #1 FUNDRAISER

the nabs media sale program allows you to purchase high quality

media that you are already planning and buying. National, Regional

and local inventory in all major verticals, and is available all year.

Media is donated by every major media company in Canada. 

Which includes:  
Television: Network, Specialty, Selective Conventional

Radio: Local and Regional, AM & FM, On-air and On-line

Digital: Video Pre-roll and Display – verified, non-aggregated, accountable

Out of Home: Digital and Traditional Static

Magazine: Fashion, Lifestyle, Business and Current Affairs

Newspapers: National and Local

Like to learn more? 

Contact: 

English Canada

Bryan Press
nabs Director of Sales
(416) 726-1525

bpress@nabs.org

Quebec

Chantale Taillon
(514) 952-1791

chantale@bec-nabs.org

The same media you 

are already buying. 

Some proposed, 

some contracted.

mailto:bpress@nabs.org
mailto:chantale@bec-nabs.org


Frequently Asked 

Questions
1. Where do the funds go?

Proceeds from your initiatives will fund current nabs programs 

and services across the country and help people financially in 

our industry when life throws them a curve ball. 

2. What are some examples of nabs programs & services?
Over the past 18 months, nabs has expanded its purpose and 

presence. nabs now offers more ‘411’ prevention services and 

programs such as Career Strategy sessions, Broadway @ Work 

and a transformational program for individuals over 45 years 

old called RIPE, helping people to “rewire vs. retire”. nabs will 

always be your “911”.

3. What do I do with the nabs funds once the events are

completed?
When you register your company to participate in nabs 

month, you will receive instructions on how, when and where 

to send your donations. Your company’s fundraising results will 

be entered into a friendly competition to win the inaugural 

peoplefirst award. This will be awarded to the firm raising the 
most funds per capita.

4. Who do I contact if I have a question?
Please direct any inquiries to:  

nabs Central (Toronto): Mark Neves, mneves@nabs.org

nabs West (Vancouver): Loraine Brown, lbrown@nabs.org

bec (Montreal): Valérie Charest, valerie@bec-nabs.org

mailto:mneves@nabs.org
mailto:lbrown@nabs.org
mailto:valerie@bec-nabs.org


VISA          MasterCard          AMEX          Card No. _____________________________ Exp. _________

Name on Card:___________________________________________________________________________

Name of Donor: __________________________________________________________________________

Title: ____________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail: _________________________________________   Phone:_________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date:_______________________________

PLEASE CHECK THIS BOX TO ALLOW NABS TO LIST MY NAME OR OUR 
COMPANY’S NAME AMONG THE LIST OF DONORS FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES

* The tax receipt will be issued for donations of $20 and over.

2019 DONOR CONTRIBUTION FORM

I pledge on behalf of _______________________________________________ to the National Advertising 
Benevolent Society’s “Friends of NABS” Donor Recognition Program.

I agree that _________________________________________________________ will make payments on 
the full amount of this pledge on the dates as stated below.

Amount of payment: ___________________ 

Personal Cheque Enclosed 

Personal Credit Card

Corporate Chq/Credit Card Enclosed

*For questions please contact: Louise Bérubé, lberube@nabs.org

55 St. Clair Avenue West, Suite 130, Toronto, ON  M4V 2Y7

Phone: 416-962-0446  Fax: 416-962-9149  www.nabs.org

NABS Charitable Registration Number: 11905 1357 RR



*For questions please contact: Louise Bérubé, lberube@nabs.org 
 

55 St. Clair Avenue West, Suite 130, Toronto, ON M4V 2Y7 
Phone: 416-962-0446 Fax: 416-962-9149 www.nabs.org  

 
NABS Charitable Registration Number: 11905 1357 RR 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lberube@nabs.org
http://www.nabs.org/


Ad Kit &

Customizable 

Posters



Donate
to yourself. 

We’re for supporting the people behind the work. 
Donate today and support nabs month.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 



Who knows 
what your 
future self 
might need. 

We’re for supporting the people behind the work. 
Donate today and support nabs month.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 



Accounts 
got nothin’ 
on Creative.  

A little friendly competition can go a long way this nabs month. 
Help your department make the largest contribution to
our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 

Event Name | Location | Date | Time
Event Details: Lorem ipsumLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut. 



I heard 
through 
the grapevine 
Media is in it 
to win it.

A little friendly competition can go a long way this nabs month. 
Help your department make the largest contribution to
our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 

Event Name | Location | Date | Time
Event Details: Lorem ipsumLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut. 



Strategy. 
Be better. 
- xo PR

A little friendly competition can go a long way this nabs month. 
Help your department make the largest contribution to
our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 

Event Name | Location | Date | Time
Event Details: Lorem ipsumLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut. 



Money is 
your thing 
Finance, 
step it up.

A little friendly competition can go a long way this nabs month. 
Help your department make the largest contribution to
our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 

Event Name | Location | Date | Time
Event Details: Lorem ipsumLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut. 



Donating a 
room booking 
doesn’t 
work here, 
Accounts.

A little friendly competition can go a long way this nabs month. 
Help your department make the largest contribution to
our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 

Event Name | Location | Date | Time
Event Details: Lorem ipsumLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut. 



Sometimes
winning is 
everything. 
Right HR? 

A little friendly competition can go a long way this nabs month. 
Help your department make the largest contribution to
our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 

Event Name | Location | Date | Time
Event Details: Lorem ipsumLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut. 



agency logo

I dare you 
to try 
beating 
us Agency.
- Lots of love   

Your friends at Agency think a little friendly competition can go 
a long way this nabs month. Don’t let Agency win. Donate this 
month so we can achieve our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY.

 



agency logo

Second
place looks
good 
on you.
- Your friends at 

Your friends at Agency think a little friendly competition can go 
a long way this nabs month. Don’t let Agency win. Donate this 
month so we can achieve our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY.

 



What happens 
to make this 
print ad possible? 
The people. 
Choose them 
before the work.
 

We’re for supporting the people behind the work. 
Donate today and support nabs month.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY. 



agency logo

We’ll clap 
when you 
cross the 
finish line 
after us. 
- 

Your friends at Agency think a little friendly competition can go 
a long way this nabs month. Don’t let Agency win. Donate this 
month so we can achieve our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY.

 



agency logo

Good luck! 
You’ll 
need it.
- Your buds at  

Your friends at Agency think a little friendly competition can go 
a long way this nabs month. Don’t let Agency win. Donate this 
month so we can achieve our agency fundraising goal.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS CAMPAIGN SUPPORT NABS CHARITY.
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